
Prestige Privacy Policy

This Privacy Policy describes how your personal information is collected, 
used, and shared when you visit or or enter personal information from 
www.nftprestige.io (the “Site”).

PERSONAL INFORMATION WE COLLECT

When you visit the Site, we automatically collect certain information about 
your device, including information about your web browser, IP address, time 
zone, and some of the cookies that are installed on your device. Additionally, 
as you browse the Site, we collect information about the individual web pages 
that you view, what websites or search terms referred you to the Site, and 
information about how you interact with the Site. We refer to this 
automatically-collected information as “Device Information.”

We collect Device Information using the following technologies:

• “Cookies” are data files that are placed on your device or computer and 
often include an anonymous unique identifier. For more information about 
cookies, and how to disable cookies, visit http://www.allaboutcookies.org .

• “Log files” track actions occurring on the Site, and collect data including 
your IP address, browser type, Internet service provider, referring/exit 
pages, and date/time stamps.

• “Web beacons,” “tags,” and “pixels” are electronic files used to record 
information about how you browse the Site.

Additionally when you make a purchase or attempt to make a purchase 
through the Site, we collect certain information from you, including your 
name, billing address, payment information (including credit card numbers, 
email address, Metamask, Eth address and phone number. We refer to this 
information as “Order Information.”

When we talk about “Personal Information” in this Privacy Policy, we are 
talking both about Device Information and Order Information.



HOW DO WE USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?

We use the Order Information that we collect generally to fulfill any orders 
placed through the Site (including processing your payment information, 
arranging for shipping, and providing you with invoices and/or order 
confirmations). Additionally, we use this Order Information to:

• Communicate with a customer;

• Screen our orders for potential risk or fraud; and

• When in line with the preferences you have shared with us, provide you 
with information or advertising relating to our products or services.

We use the Device Information that we collect to help us screen for potential 
risk and fraud (in particular, your IP address), and more generally to improve 
and optimize our Site (for example, by generating analytics about how our 
customers browse and interact with the Site, and to assess the success of 
our marketing and advertising campaigns).

HOW WE PROTECT YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

We will endeavour to take all reasonable steps to keep secure and protect 
any Personal Information which we hold about you, including:

• Securing our physical premises and digital storage media;

• Using computer safeguards such as Secure Socket Layer (SSL) technology 
to ensure that your information is encrypted and sent across the Internet 
securely;

• Placing password protection and access control over our information 
technology systems and databases to limit access and protect electronic 
information from unauthorised interference, access, modification and 
disclosure; and

• Taking regular back-ups of our electronic systems.

Notwithstanding that we will take all reasonable steps to keep your Personal 
Information secure, data transmission over the internet is never guaranteed to 



be completely secure. We do not and cannot warrant the security of any 
information you transmit to us or from any online services.

USE OF COOKIES

When you visit our Website or the website of any of our partners, we and our 
partners may use cookies and other tracking technology (Cookies) to 
recognise you and customise your online experience. Cookies are small files 
that store information on your computer, mobile phone or other device. They 
enable us to recognise you across different websites, services, devices and/
or browsing sessions. Cookies also assist us to customise online content and 
advertising, save your preferences for future visits to the Website, measure 
the effectiveness of our promotions, prevent potential fraud and analyse your 
and other users’ interactions with the Website.

If you do not wish to grant us the right to use cookies to gather information 
about you while you are using our Website, then you may set your browser 
settings to delete, disable or block certain Cookies. The following browsers 
have publically available information about how to adjust cookie preferences: 
Microsoft Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome and Apple Safari.

You may be requested to consent to use of Cookies when you access certain 
parts of our Website, for example, when you are asked if you want the 
Website to “remember” certain things about you.

Certain aspects and features of the Website are only available through use of 
Cookies. If you disable Cookies, your use of the Website may be limited or 
not possible or parts of our Website may not function properly when you use 
them.

Upon your first visit to our Website (or the first visit after you delete your 
Cookies), you may be prompted by a banner to accept our use of Cookies 
and other tracking technology (Cookies policy). Unless you have adjusted 
your browser setting so that it will refuse cookies and or declined to accept 
our Cookies policy, our system will issue Cookies when you access our 
Website.

Our Website may contain web beacons (also called single-pixel gifs) or 
similar technologies (Web Beacons) which are electronic images that we use:

• To help deliver Cookies;



• To count users who have visited our Website; and

• In our promotional materials, to determine whether and when you open and 
act on them.

We may also work with third-parties:

• To place Web Beacons on their websites or in their promotional materials 
as part of our business development and data analysis; and

• To allow Web Beacons to be placed on our Website from Analytics Services 
to help us compile aggregated statistics about the effectiveness of our 
promotional campaigns or other operations.

The Web Beacons of Analytics Services may enable such providers to place 
Cookies or other identifiers on your device, through which they may collect 
information about your online activities across applications, websites or other 
products.

SHARING YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

We share your Personal Information with third parties to help us use your 
Personal Information, as described above. For example, we use  Google 
Analytics to help us understand how our customers use the Site--you can 
read more about how Google uses your Personal Information here: https://
www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/ . You can also opt-out of Google 
Analytics here: https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout .

We may transfer or assign this Privacy Policy and any Personal Information 
to a third party entity in connection with a merger, acquisition, consolidation, 
restructuring, the sale of substantially all of our shares and/or assets, in 
connection with bankruptcy proceedings, reorganization, or other change of 
control events.

Finally, we may also share your Personal Information to comply with 
applicable laws and regulations, to respond to a subpoena, search warrant or 
other lawful request for information we receive, or to otherwise protect our 
rights.

BEHAVIOURAL ADVERTISING



As described above, we use your Personal Information to provide you with 
targeted advertisements or marketing communications we believe may be of 
interest to you. For more information about how targeted advertising works, 
you can visit the Network Advertising Initiative’s (“NAI”) educational page 
at http://www.networkadvertising.org/understanding-online-advertising/how-
does-it-work .

You can opt out of targeted advertising by:

• FACEBOOK - https://www.facebook.com/settings/?tab=ads

• GOOGLE - https://www.google.com/settings/ads/anonymous

Additionally, you can opt out of some of these services by visiting the Digital 
Advertising Alliance’s opt-out portal at: http://optout.aboutads.info/ .

CHANGES TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY

We may amend this privacy policy from time to time at our sole discretion, 
particularly where we need to take into account and cater for any:

• business developments; 

• legal or regulatory developments.

If we make changes, we will notify you by revising the date at the top of the 
Privacy Policy and, in some cases, may provide you with additional notice 
(such as adding a statement to the Website homepage or sending you a 
notification). We recommend you review the Privacy Policy whenever you 
access the Services or otherwise interacts with us to stay informed about our 
information practices and the ways you can help us to protect your privacy.

DO NOT TRACK



Please note that we do not alter our Site’s data collection and use practices 
when we see a Do Not Track signal from your browser.

YOUR RIGHTS

If you are a European resident, you have the right to access personal 
information we hold about you and to ask that your personal information be 
corrected, updated, or deleted. If you would like to exercise this right, please 
contact us through the contact information below.

Additionally, if you are a European resident we note that we are processing 
your information in order to fulfill contracts we might have with you (for 
example if you make an order through the Site or which requires the use of 
the site), or otherwise to pursue our legitimate business interests listed 
above. Additionally, please note that your information will be transferred 
outside of Europe, including to Asia or the United States.

DATA RETENTION

When you place an order through the Site, we will maintain your Order 
Information for our records unless and until you ask us to delete this 
information.

MINORS

The Site is not intended for individuals under the age of 18.

CALIFORNIA PRIVACY POLICY



If you are a resident of California, please review our (California Privacy 
Policy) for additional disclosures required by California law.

CHANGES

We may update this privacy policy from time to time in order to reflect, for 
example, changes to our practices or for other operational, legal or regulatory 
reasons.

CONTACT US

For more information about our privacy practices, if you have questions, or if 
you would like to make a complaint, please contact us by e-mail at 
contact@nftprestige.io .

mailto:contact@nftprestige.io

